
The Next Revoluation in Oral

Health Care for Dogs

KaNoodles
Premium Dental Chew



KaNoodles® Dental Chews provide a unique
approach to oral health and dental care. Our daily
chews are engineered with a patented shape that

maximizes interaction time with tooth and gum
surfaces so your dog gets the most benefit. The

spaces in our chews to accommodate variations in
the size and shape of your dog’s teeth, making sure

that each tooth gets the attention it needs. Our
flexible chews combine this innovative shape with
healthy nutrition that supports a dog’s overall well-
being. With zinc to help keep teeth and gum clean,
omega-3 fatty acids for better bone, teeth and coat

health and soluble fiber, the chews support both oral
and digestive health.



Key Features & Benefits Summary
 

Kanoodle are extruded like noodles and naturally dried to
result in a flexible chew- dogs can easily bite and chew
without gum damage 

 
Made with wholesome brown rice and oat flour

 
No meat or meat by-products, only natural chicken flavor

 
No artificial preservatives, artificial color or added sugars

 
Same principle as a noodle – easily soluble in water-
completely digested in 2 hours

 
Patented product and shape for maximum functionality -
Grooves designed to provide maximum interaction with tooth
surfaces

 



Reduces Plaque and Tartar Build Up 
With deep grooves to reach down to the base of each tooth, the treats effective
clean away plague and tartar as a dog chews. The chews are pliable so dogs
can easily bite and chew without gum damage. Research has shown dogs
spend more time chomping on Kanoodles, the increased tooth surface
interaction time leads to a cleaner smile

Easily Digested 
Made from wholesome grains that are completely digestible when swallowed. In
as little a 2 hours, the chew will have broken down completely in a dog's stomach
so it easily passes through the digestive system, and there's no need to worry if a
large piece is swallowed. In the same way a noodle dissolves in water, the
flexible chews are easily soluble



S O U R C E :  W I K I P E D I A

Dogs Love The Taste 

With brown rice flour and oat flour Kanoodles chews provide all the nutritional
benefits of healthy grains. Kanoodle chews support a dog's digestive and oral
health with Omega-3 fatty acids, Zinc and soluble fiber. The natural chews are a
wholesome treat for a dog with no added sugar or artificial preservatives

Made with Wholesome Grains 

Dogs love the natural chicken flavour of KaNoodle chews. Research trials have
shown dogs spend 53% more time chewing KaNoodles than the leading brand.
Naturally delicious, provides nutrition and support oral health in a convenient treat
dogs go crazy for.



3 Steps Manchanics 

1.Physical Effect 
Grooves uniquely

designed to provide
maximuminteraction with
tooth surfacesremoving

plaque and tarter 
2.Biological Effect 

Thiamine di-lauryl sulphate
restricts bacterial

 proliferation and hence
bad breath 



2 8 T H  O F  O C T O B E R  2 0 1 5

F O U R  I N  T H E  A F T E R N O O N

3.Chemical Effect 
Prevents tartar accumulation by reducing calcium ions in saliva



KaNoodle Range 
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CONTACT
email: sales@tpbc.co.nz PH: 0800 538 738

www.thepetbrandscompany.co.nz


